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7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 
August 23, 197() 

Quinlan J. Shea, Jr. 
Director, FOIA/PA Appeals 
Department of Justice 
Washington, DC 20530 

Re: King Assassination records appeal 
Flanders letter of 8/21/79 to me and its attnchment 
spurious "national security" claims and their consrgcu•nern 

Dear Mr. Shea: 

The inexact Flanders letter, which with its enclosure is nttnehed, stalest that 
"one document from the MURKIN files has been partly declnsaified-  by eh.. tlepnrt-
meet's Review Committee. Because I did not trust this formulntion'ne4 hetnette 
it has been so very long since I requested a review of all the mntly claattice- tion claims, I checked the original records provided in C.A. 75-1996. 	f find 
that the entire document was not withheld. Rather were there what It is now 
apparent are totally spurious claims to "national secufity." 

I also attach the first page of the record as originally disclosed. The only 
declassification is on this page. All but the first sentence wan origienlly 
withheld. 

Although ostensibly both versions are made from the same record in 44-18H61, in 
fact they are not identical. 

As provided to me in early 1977, there was no classification stomp or other 
classification indication. The worksheet makes only a (b)(I) claim, for the 
entire record. This is to say that the "national securitY'claim was made For 
an unclassified record, one not generated until 1976. At the time this record 
was created, the FBI was well past the point where it could assert its stock 
claim, that before FOIA it did not classify records becnuar nobody ever saw theft. 

The record as just provided is classified both CONFIDENTIAL and SECRET without 
any compliance with the E.O. 	Neither declnanificntinn to Confidentint nor up- 
grading to Secret, whichever it may have been, is in compliance with the E.O. 

The "Indefinite" claimed exemption from downgrading In undated if one goes by the right-hand stamp and of 10/26/78 if one goes by the enure srnmp on the Left side. While information remains withheld, both cinsnifientinn minmen are excised, leaving no classification but a persisting (1)(1) clnim. 

These are not the only indications that the Fill has nee() differenl cnpies of t'he same record, both from the some MURKIN file. 

If the date on the right aide hnndwritten not 	that in on ihr new copy only 
is 1971, it is prior to the time the original record was provided In me. 	If 
the unclear date is 1976, it is of nbnut the time the record was provided. 

None of the notations on the bottom of the new version are nn the original one. 

That both versions began with a copy that is identlent in nppatenr from examina-
tion of other added matter that is on both versions. 
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If the right hand notation is "DRC" and if that signifies "Department Review 
Cimailtue," then ihe offense Is oven greater because it means that the Review 
Committee epplovod Ilio withholding under "national security" claim of what has 
no relationship with the "netIonel security" and clearly does not fall within 
any othai ',sew Inn of the Act. This has to have been more than three years 
ago, nut now, Inn hiss the ditto cannot be 1979. 

It is only ue esemining what is withheld under this phony "national security" 
claim that the Intl magnitude of what was perpetrated becomes apparent. 

To underaland this more fully, I refer you to Item 17 of my amended request. 
It reads; 

All notes, memoranda, corrampondence or investigative reports -. 
consilintingpr pertaining to any ru-invostigation or attempted re-
inveatigatiun of the maeaaaination of Ur. King urnlertaken in 1969 or 
auy ilmo thureaCtur, and ell documehla cutting forth the reasons or 
guidelines fur eny scull ro-Inveatigatlnn. 

The withheld content relatee Lb Lheee reinvemtleations, not "national security." 
More, in the very first sentence of what was originally withheld, the Office 
of Professional Responsibility reinvestigation is described as "a continuation  

of the 'partial review' recently completed by the Civil Rights Division of the 
Department under the direction of Assistant Attorney General J. Stanley 
Pottingur." (emphasis added) 

At a time when I was Ill and not able to be in court, the Department represented 
that the OPH ruinveatIgation was not included within my request. The Department 
prevailed in this rupreountetion. This required still another suit, C.A. 77-
0692. Bet:twee of the stele of my health, my counsel filed it in his name. 

It is epparen that thu Dnpartment does not dispute that the CRD reinvestigation 
is within what the Department recognizes as my request because there has been 

' partial compliance with rugard to CRD reinvestigation records. , 

Thus there Is motive for the unjustifiable claim to "national security" and the 
apparent Review Committee rubber-stamping of it 	to hide the fraud on the 
court and on mu in the misrepresentations made to mislead the court into ruling 
that the 0PR ruinvemtigatiun is nut within my request. 

This it the Falls own statement in what was withheld, that the CPR's work is 
but "a continuation" of whet the Department and the FBI admit is within my 
request, the Ciiifa reievomtigetion. 

&moue* of the fact that thn Iwo 1,1.,nestigatious wore really one, the FBI states 

in whet was originally wIlhhold that it required no new directives to make 
cmcorde available to thu 

This atop, obviously, is not 11 "national mecorily" matter, either "CONFIDENTIAL" 
or "MAT," and whether of hot epproved by the olmeelflostion review committee. 

one of several remainieg HOW dolma folluwa. With regard to these I raise a 

question I have raised uoonllose times without reeponaot is the FBI making 
(b)(1) claim fur what is within the public ilomalnl On a number of occasions, 
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also withoei reaponae, I have provided proof that in fact the FBI does make 
"national sect ity" claim fur what is within the public domain. Not one of 
these eppeals has been acted upon and they go back to 1976. 

The previeusly withheld inievmation eiso states what is other than I was in-
formed in G.A. 75-1996, that there are "informants who were not affaiaed symbol 
numbers." 

It is, I believe, clear that the real reasons for the foregoing withholdings 
from the record as originally provided were for the sole purpose of effectuating 
fraudulent misrepresentation Le the court and defrauding me. The claim to exemp-
tions is spurious and no other purpose was served by it. 

It should alau be apparent that another result, aside from continuing noncompli-
ance, is the wasted cost to Lai parties of the additional litigation required, 
which was buiore a judge who Lacked any personal knowledge of or background in 
what was established in C.A. 75-1996. 

What this just released information does not state is also within the public 
domain - that the CRD reinvestigation itself was a continuation of earlier 
ones. This was published in a New York Times series of about January 1, 1976. 

As I have previously informed you in earlier appeals that remain wit ut action, 
John Crewditon, who by-tined those articles, was in touch with me 	he researched 
them and from this I knew he was provided with information by both the Department 
and the FBI. Yet Jhone of the Information provided to the Times then or on a 
number of earlier occasions has been provided in response to Item 7 of my request 
or other Remo. pa apparent contrivance is that these records were not dupli-
cated in MURK1N filing. There is the continuing, steadfast refusal to search 
any other files even though most of the Items of the request clearly are not 
suitable for MLIRKIN filing. 1 have even specified where searches should have 

i been made and t provided file numbers, yet as recently as the second day of the 
Piseman deposition of last month Department counsel and the FBI were steadfast 
.ri this refusal, in ; Ihe face of proof of the relevance of the lig 94 file. 

1 

With regard to thiind all the great cost resulting from it, the Department 
4ind the FBI represented to the court that there would and could be full campli-
nce from MURKIN records only. The FBI knew this representation to be false. 
ip anyone in the Department who read the request, beginning in 1975, this had 

o be obvious. 

..r 
-In addition, there is the continuing noncompliance with moat Items that results. 

i 

As I have Informed you on a number of occasions and in various earlier appeals, 
what was wthheld in the MARKIN processing was not withheld when other FBI per-
sonnel processed the OM records in C.A. 77-0692. As recently as in an appeal 
I wrote only yesterday, l attached copies of the same records as processed in 
both cases. Amoag other violations these show the deliberate violation of a 
court order lo C.A. h-1996. In C.A. 75-1996 the FBI withheld and on appeal 
you have not repleced leformation that was not withheld from the records pro-

vided in C.A /1-0692. 



The originally withheld information about informers and the FBI's means of 

identifying and not identifying them in its records appears to me to have 

added point when considered with this morning's news story reporting what 

Director Webater has informed the Edwards subcommittee. 

I doubt that Director Webster's report includes what is in many of my appeals, 

the FBI's systematic disclosure to the recent House Select Committee on Assassi-

nations of the actual identifications of its informers. In each of a number of 

cases, more than I have called to your attention, the informer was known to have 

provided only bad information, which would mislead the committee, or the most 

prejudicial kind of information, which could be expected to and which in fact 

did have the same effect. (There are several instances of the disclosure of the 

names of Mafia informants.) 

In this connection, there are the appeals on which you have not acted relating 

to St. Louis informants. Richard Geppert is one of those who were disclosed to 

the committee. Thereafter, in an effort to justify himself, he appeared on TV. 

At the request of Department counsel, I provided my tape recording of this. I 

am informed that pepartment counsel provided it to you. Also in this connection 

you have not acted on my last year's appeals relating to Oliver Patterson, or my 

subsequent providing of the Susan Wadsworth privacy waiver, or the Byers matter 

appeal. 

All are relevant and all are or are involved with informants. All these FBI 

games in disclosing the identifications of its informers resulted in major 

misiumalugu of thu committee. 

I also note that this long-delayed partial disclosure of two days ago was delayed 

until after the appeals brief was filed in what was C.A. 75-0692. 

I regard all of the foregoing as quite serious and as an appeal requiring prompt 

attention. 	If as 1 believe the withholdings involve fraudulent misrepresenta- 

tions, then in addition to the denial of my rights and those of the public 

through me, at least one court was victimized. 

Sincerely, 

/.1  

/ 	- 
Harold Weisberg 



sTATEs DEVARTNIENT OFJUSTICE 

ISIMEAU OV INVESTIGATION 

WAS11IN6TUN. D.C. '4115,15 

August 21, 1979 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Pursuant to a recent decision by the Department 
Review Committee, one document from the Murkin files has 
been partially declassified. 

A copy of this document, reflecting the current 
classification, is attached hereto. For your assistance, 
this document is located in the main Murkin file, 44-38861, 
section 07 between recorded serials 6121 and 6122. 

Sincerely yours, 

1 

David G. Flanders, Chief 
Freedom of Information-
Privacy Acts Branch 

Records Management Division 

Enclosure 

F•ll 004 
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Memorandum to Hr. T. W. Leavitt 
let hertin Luther King, Jr. 

p.00:1-1.NDkr6N:  for information.(J) 

DEV,TISI The Attorney General has instructed the Office 
aTiaessionsl Pesk->oasieility (0a) of the Department 
to conduct • review of our past investigations relating 
to Fettln Luthkr Kinz, Jr. By letter dated 5/10/76, 
Michael L. Shaheen, Counsel of the OP}, defined the areas 
of concern in the review which will include perusal of 
all Kiny eallted records in the Department et FBI.and 
to bureau field offices. The review must b 	

N 
be completed 

Ilorthvith' and is to answer the following four questions: 
41) Uas : the loisI's investigation of Kings' assassination 
\thorough and honest? (2) Is there any evidence the FBI 
,ras involved in the assassination? (3) Is there any new 
evidence which has cone to the attention of the Department 
concerninz the aasassination7 (4) Does the reltionship 
between Oa bureau and King call for criminal prosecu ions, . 

na discipliry proceedings or other appropriate action? u 
.(' - • 	.--, ! 

•• 	• 

• 2 
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Memorandum to Kr. T: V. Leavitt 
Rs; Martin Luther King, Jr. 

ma  1p CONTINUED; 

t 	Attached to the above mentioned letter was a copy 

of a letter to Shaheen from the Attorney General dated 4/26/76, 

outlining the previous review of the King matter by the Civil 
Rights Division and the basis on ehioh the Attorney General 

decided to order a more complete review. In this letter the 

Attorney General indicated that the OPR review is a continuation 

of the "partial review" completed by the Civil Rights Division 
under direTion of Assistant Attorney General J. Otahloy 
Pottinger, j) 

dine oorrespondenoo to date from the OPR has not 

dealt specifically with file aocess by the OPR Us
k Toro*, it 

is con0l40ed that personnel conducting the opn review wi
ll 

have the kaam cocas. to our filr that WAS authorized at the 
outset mi (a Pottinger review* 0 

Ile material/files desired by the Civil Rights 

Division in its review were set forth in a letter from 

Pottinger to the Director dated 12/4/75. In this letter 

PottLuger indicated the Attorney General had instructed his 

Division to review all actions taken by the FBI against King. 
Requested were all materials ooncerning King that were pro-

vided to the Senate and Rouse Select Committees on Intelligenoe; 

all COINTLLPRO proposals, actions and results of actions; all 

requests, approvals and results, including tapes, transcripts 

and loge of electronic surveillances; all intelligence files; 

and our complete file on the investigation of the assassination 

of King. This letter further stated that the Civil Rights 
Division ens interested "in reviewing every sing

le item in 

your files which relates in any way to Dr. King, h
is family, 

friends, associates or BC-1,C." It is further noted that the 

Attorney General (letter dated 12/12/75) authorized Pottinger 

personal access to tapes, transcripts of tapes and other 

sensitive information concerning King and his case file. )2> 

- 3 - 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leav 
ROI Martin Luther King, iJr. 

DETAILS CONTINUED: 

Otos the 	to review all raw tiles in our investigation 

t IS noted that the above outlined aocess will 

of glow. Included will be cover pages of documents containing the identities of some oonfidential sources and potential informants who were not concealed by symbol numbers according to our pia icy at the time. Cover pages will also contain identities of individuals who have furnished information to us on sip expressed or implied basis of confidentiality. This review coomenced 5/10/76, in Room 4171 of the JEH Building nuclei' the direction of Task Force leader Fred G. Folsom. The Teak Yorue began reviewing files relating to our investigation of /lag's assassination. 

4 ••• 
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T. advise the degree of access to our files given 

	

h:r• 	the Department Task Force of the Office of Professional 
,.'..• 

Responsibility (,FR) which is assigned to review our past Laweatigetions reletia4 to Martin Luther King. Jr. 

A e 	, 


